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Background:  Drug-eluting stents (DES) reduce the need for target vessel revascularization (TVR) versus bare metal stents (BMS). As health care 
costs come under closer scrutiny, however, the cost effectiveness of DES vs BMS is being questioned, particularly as a treatment strategy for all stent 
lengths and diameters.
Methods:  Three years of clinical follow-up and associated costs were available for 718 BMS and 769 DES single lesion intervention patients from 
the Wake Forest registry. We assessed costs of index stent, hospitalization for TVR, and clopidogrel. Incremental cost effectiveness ratios (ICERs) were 
calculated as the cost per TVR avoided to 3 years within stent length and diameter patient subgroups.
Results:  DES and BMS baseline patient and procedural characteristics were well matched. The higher index stent cost with DES was completely 
offset by reduced costs for TVR in almost all lesion length and diameter subgroups. Despite higher 3 year costs of clopidogrel for DES, the 3 year 
ICERs for DES vs BMS ranged from economically dominant to $13,783 per TVR avoided (see Table).
Conclusions:  Routine use of DES vs BMS for single lesion interventions resulted in costs <$10,000 per TVR avoided to 3 years in all stent 
diameter subgroups and all but the shortest stent length subgroup. Thus, despite the higher initial costs of DES their use is economically 
advantageous.
Three year cost and effect differences by length and diameter categories
Category
Index Stenting†
Δ Cost, $
Num Rpt Revasc
Avoided
(per 100 pts)
Rpt Revasc†
Δ Cost, $
Clopidogrel†
Δ Cost, $
Aggregate 3-Year†
Δ Cost, $
(95% CI)
3-Year
ICER‡
All single lesions 1349* 10.3 -1861* 793* 281 (-876 to 1374) $2,716
Stented length
≤18.0 mm
18.1 to 23.0 mm
>23.0 mm
1206*
1207*
1359*
7.8
11.5
13.7
-993
-2647*
-2649*
866*
737*
564*
1079 (-772 to 2946)
-703 (-3618 to 2152)
-725 (-2851 to 1344)
$13,783
<$0 (DOM)
<$0 (DOM)
Stent diameter
≤2.5 mm
2.6 to 3.0 mm
>3.0 mm
1249*
1394*
1340*
8.8
9.9
10.7
-1866
-1328
-2476*
580*
883*
828*
-37 (-2823 to 2474)
949 (-686 to 2673)
-307 (-2230 to 1711)
<$0 (DOM)
$9,272
<$0 (DOM)
* p<0.05
† All delta costs calculated as mean (DES) minus mean (BMS)
‡Cost per repeat revascularization avoided with DES
